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* OUR OTTAWA LETTER. *

would had it been made undeç-oath. !
There was one point, he wouldc have

f r.H.wini«m«~| THE GLASGOW HOUSE | aa^ t| ,nt “—“"J™ I LU-J
that might be made Taking the dy-lo^ . ...... .... . > ______
ing man's statement that he was shot |T ■■■ ^       --------- T .

iiEm TIME FOR A NEW HAT
medicos to show whether or not (If 
he were rambling at the time the ^

w^uTtekeThe form of a mix-up of S The fine days make a new hat imperative. Its full time to
| discard last season's style. The hats we sell are of proven | 

^SSfcCSqt worth, and will give you entire satisfaction^^^^— *
March, and was frequently across at aict must be unanimous one way or 1 V 
the Harris farm last summer, as he the other, 

working on the adjoining farm at 
While visiting the farm

roper RECEIVES long
SENTENCE FOR HIS CRIME

+

•h *§>

Petty Post Office Patronage
Ottawa, Feb. 6—C. A Magrath, Me

dicine Hat, In the course of the budget 
debate, made some extremely perti
nent comments upon the management 
of the Post Office, more especially in 
the West. “I believe,” he said, “that

*
Finds Him Guilty of flanslaughter in Harris 

Murder Case—Sentenced by Judge Newlands to 
Fifteen Years Imprisonment— Prisoner Will be 
Taken to Edmonton Penitentiary.

*Jury
*

*
*§>

*local pooh-babs should not be appoint
ed as dispensers of post offices. If 
the people ask for a post office and se
lect wisely but not well according to 
hon. gentlemen opposite, there 
a gentleman to the west seifedted as 
a pooh-bab, as purveyors of post of
fices. I have evidence of this—any 
quantity of It. And I say that this Is 
wrong.
government adopts that policy, I say 
that the sooner it Is changed the bet
ter It will be for a young country like 
Canada. I would like to see the Post
master General plade more post office 
Inspectors at work In the west. Ahd 
when a petition for a post office is 
handed in, if the inspector, on look
ing over the ground, states that a post 
office should be established and that 
John Smith would be a good man to 
appoint as postmaster, that should set
tle the matter clear of politicians. That 
is what the country wants. I receiv
ed letters from the Postmaster Gen
eral last session In which he Informs 

that he had done certain things, 
and added a paragraph to the effect 
that he had done so at the request of 
a gentleman to the constituency whom 
he evidently constituted a dispenser 
of post-offices. I do not object to any 

assisting in securing a post office; 
it is a matter of indifference to me 
who helps to get it or by whom It is 
secured so long as it Is secured. I 

the Postmaster General

*X
Milton Roper was arraigned 

before Judge Newlands on Tuesday to 
to the charge of the murder of 

Andrew Harris at Qu’Appelle last Au- 
He pleaded not guilty.

Alex. Ross, In out-

Harry

*as
answer

** *Thegust. * *Long Sentence Given
The jury retired and the court — 

at 12.30 until 2 o’clock. At this hour <3* 
the jury had not arrived at any con- <§4 
elusion but a few minutes before 4.30 ^ 
announced that they had reached a 
verdict. This verdict was: “Guilty of" ” 
manslaughter.” In sentencing prisoner 
to fifteen years In the penitentiary, his 
lordship said that the reason for this I <g* 
apparently long term was that by good «jj* 
behaviour a prisoner might gain a re- 
mission of a certain portion of the sen- ■ 
tence. The Crown had it to their dis
cretion if conduct warranted it to My 
grant a reduction of the term and It =§* 
was better to give a long sentence that ^ 
might be reduced til this manner than 
a shorter one. The prisoner when ' ” 
asked if he had anything to say why 
sentence should not be given replied <y

NThempri^er the |

sentence rseyï:tsonipûelplFs:3'^e^*Flle" ■S^SS||" V"1 ' - — -1 '
dtately walked to the 
veyed him to the gaol. He will fit 
once be sent to Edfiaontdn to the 
penitentiary where he trill begin Ml 
long term of Imprisonment, which may ] ^
be shortened considerably by good con
duct on his part.

wascrown prosecutor, 
lining the case to the jury, said it was 

which the prosecution must
*that time.

be had observed fire arms lying around 
the shack, particularly a 
When asked If he could Identify the 
one produced In the court, witness was 
not able to do so.

%It is immaterial to me what rose

4revolver.one to ■■■■■■■■
necessarily depend almost entirely up
on circumstantial evidence, as the on- 

who could tell the real 
standing in the

%
*He had seen thely man alive 

facts was the man 
dock. The murdered man was last seen 

the morning of 
afternoon of that 
into Qu'Appelle,

similar to It, andprisoner use one 
had been present at several shooting 

He visited the farm on
*
*with the prisoner on 

August 27. On the 
day, Roper drove 
where he stated he was hurrying home 
to England as his father was 01. The 
next heard of him was in Winnipeg 
a week later, where he was arrested 
following the discovery of Harris In 
a dying condition outside his shack, 

bullet wound in his head.

practices.
September 11, and found certain arti
cles of clothing, among them being the 
smock produced, which he identified 

belonging to Roper. Witness no
ticed stains on the smock, and think
ing it might be useful, he handed it 

to Sergeant Dubuque. The dts-

*
*

*as

over
tance from the Harris farm to Qu’Ap
pelle he would place at about eleven 
miles, and from Fraser’s dam to the 
town by the usual trail about seven 
miles, In reply to Mr. Casey, witness 
said that Roper and Harris were In 
the habit of practising shooting. Roper 
was not a very good shot.

he knew the relations existing be
tween the two men were friendly, and 
he had formed a good impression of

with a
me Doctor’s Evidence 4The first witness called was Dr. T. 

C. Bourne, of Qu’Appelle, who attend- 
found still

*
ed Harris when he was

Aug. 31, and continued toliving on
care for him up to the time of his 
death, subsequently conducting the 
post mortem examination.

According to the witness death was 
wound caused by a bullet

So far m-one

POLITICALas Money to Loan:3 SITUATIONthe accused.wonder If 
(Mr. Lemieux) has the Idea that un
less he puts such a paragraph in his 
letters, I will go into my constituency 
and say to the people: ‘I have got 
the Widow Jones this post office at the 
munificent sum of $10 a year?’ so that 
they will think I am a wonderful In
dividual or that I will try to impress 
the man who is keeping a stopping

due to a
fired from a thirty-two cartridge at 
a time when deceased was standing in 
an erect position, the bullet taking a 
straight .downward course.

examination witness stated 
that the wound could not have been 
self-inflicted.

Sergeant Dubuque, who later ar
rested Roper in Winnipeg, related the 
story of what happened as told to him 
by Harris upon Iris -dying bed.

On Improved Farm Lands and City PropertyHuman Blood $tains
Dr. Charlton, bacteriologist and pa

thologist, gave expert testimony to 
connection with the 
smock and hat. In reply to Mr. Ross, 
witness said that he placed the coat 
under the microscopical test and 
result found the stains were made by 
blood. Blood, he explained, was divi
ded Into two 
blood tit birds, beasts and reptiles, 
and the* blood of mammals. The blood 

the coat were undoubtedly 
Blood

In Great Britain—Much Spec

ulation as - to the Outcome FIRE INSURANCE-^TTL"^stains on the Murderers Caught
In cross

ponies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by theWinnipeg, Feb. 2.—Moiiie Boeker, | — Asquith May Have To

Resign.alias Elonra Brown, alias Ruth Gor- “ weak ones ”as a
don, colored, wanted in Bloomington, 

murder of McKinley& tot the ■*■■■ HÜPfm UMPIVQ Mi____ _____ _ ,
Boeker, some weeks at*, was arrested London> Peb. 6—The political situ-

tor,c s uMver-
force and Detective Fraser of

FARM LANDS CITY PROI*RRTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

place at which the mail service passes 
week that I am a wonderful in

classes, namely, the
once a
dividual because I have succeeded in 
getting a service twice a week, where
by he is able to sell double the amount 
of oats for the mall driver's horses, 
which gives him that additional pro
fit. If that is the conception of the 
Postmaster General as to the duties 
of a public man In this country, I 
may say that I do not see eye to eye 
with h£gi.”

Dying Testimony
Harris, said the witness, stated that 

Roper and I had words

son gt. I sal, absorbing Interest for the United 
Kingdom. The magnitude of

The prisoner was taken to St. Paul | problems involved are unparalleled in
the history of party government here. 

The woman is 24 years of age, andjand the methods for solving them 
is verÿ light for one of her race. She have ajj the fascination of uncertain- 
had been to the city several days, Ly
but kept out of sight as much as pos-| There has been no meeting of the

cabinet since the elections closed. 
The arrest was a clever one as the I prime Minister Asquith and his 

woman worked several schemes to l lieutenants are "enjoying a brief hard- 
keep out of the way of the police. | gamed vacation, and have given to 
When arrested shé took matters coolly their followers no hint as to how the 
and did not make a statement. De- majority they command Is to be uttl- 
tective Fraser had been on her trail I lzed The order of procedure happens 
several days. Details of the murder to be a question of vital moment in 
as known are meagre, hut it is known the pregent situation, and two “schools 
that the prisoner’s husband was mur- o{ thought" on this subject are re- 
dered in cold blood in her home at fleeted to the. ministerial press. 
Bloomington, and ln«u. am-e was col | The “forward” or advanced "school”

recalls that Mr. Asquith gave a sol
emn pledge at the Albert Hall meet- 

aroused suspicion and the police of I [ng before the election a that the gov- 
the States have been In search of her | erBment would not “hold or assume 
ever since the murder.

The object of the crime was rob-1 orown that power would be given to it 
smuggled here by

stains on
those of the mamalian type.

formed of small corpuscles, and
the P. MoARA, Jr-Paul.“My man 

about the work. We got mad. There 
exchanged. I struck 

blows ex-

Phone 113was
in examining and making his measure
ments, he found the characteristics of 
the corpuscles of a human. While he 
had not submitted the stains, on the 
hat to any test, he was of the opin
ion that they also were made by 

Looking at the hole

1887 South Railway Streettonight by Fraser.were blows
morefirst. There were 

changed, and as I was driving away 
he shot me with a revolver 

He shot me as I was
to town
that he had. 
driving away, and then a short time 
afterwards shot me again. The first 

and the second

..sible.
human blood, 
made by the bullet and the marks 
around it, he would think the shot 
had been fired at close quarters. In 
reply to Mr. Casey, the witness stat
ed that the tests he referred to were 
the only ones made. Mr. Casey read 
long extracts from acknowledged au
thorities on medical jurisprudence, in
cluding Taylor, which followed the 
contention that grave doubts have 
been cast upon the value of measure
ments obtained from corpuscles and 
dry stains. It had, read one of these 
authorities, been already ascertained 
that there are no chemical differences 
between the blood of man and animals 
Witness was asked as to whether he 
would agree with that statement or 
not, and replied that it was merely 
the author’s opinion, and it was pos
sible that he held to some other view.

With the conclusion of this 
ness’ evidence, Mr. Ross intimated 
that he had no further evidence to

The Patronage System
Ottawa, Feb. 6—Mr. G. E. Foster 

last week moved for the abolition of 
the patronage system. The resolution 
hq asked the House to adopt was

• •
;;shot went In my ear 

one through my skull. Between the 
and second shots I remembered ;;

first
something, but after the second shot 
I remembered nothing.” Harris end
ed the conversation by saying, “I am 
going to die, and this Is as I am going 
before God a true and correct state-

*•1 beg to announce to my 
numerous customers that 
I have disposed of my 
business to Mr. W. J. fi. 
Wright, who will continue 
in the same stand and 
carry the same lines, 
take this opportunity of 
thanking my customers 
for past favors and would 
solicit a continuance for 
n^y successor.

as ;;; ;follows:
“That in the opinion of this house 

the prevailing system of party patron
age constitutes a menace to honest 
and efficient government. Incites to 
great waste of resources and extra

ct expenditures, tends lnevit-

..
•.

**
**

4*t ment.”
To this evidence. Avery Casey, coun

sel for the accused, strongly objected, 
and applied to the court for a reserv
ed case on the ground that there was 
nothing to show that the man was 
beyond the hope of recovery, and that 
therefore his statement was inadmis
sible.

Following
ter Trear, clerk at 
Hotel, Winnipeg, and John Lee, pro
prietor, gave evidence as to qoper 
staying at that house last August, re
gistering on August 28 as H. S. Wat
son.

•'••lected.
The sudden departure of prisonervagance

ably to corrupt and lower the tone of 
public morals, and should forthwith pe 
eliminated from our federal adminis-

• •
I::

office until it had guarantees from the
::tration.”

The most striking thing in Mr. Fos
ter’s masterly speech was his massing 
of the number of appointments within 
the gift of the Government, and per
meated by the patronage system, 
list is: '

The Inside Civil Service—8,000 to

to coerce the lords, it necessary, Into 
a campaign of limitation of their ac- 

This “school” maintains

bery. She was 
sleeping car potters.

■ >
• *the mid-day recess, Wal- 

the Dominion
..: tive veto, 

that this pledge binds Mr. Asquith to 
secure those guarantees before he 
again Introduces the rejected bud-

•.

•*Imperial Bank ol Canada • »The . .
wit- A

get.
• *HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

- $10,000.000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000

This “school” added that tactically 
this is the only safe course for the 
government to pursue, because if the 
budget should be passed and the 
money secured.for the purposes of tha 

D. B. WILKIN, President .government, the peers would have a
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY,, Viee-President free hand to provoke immediately an-

------ other dissolution. The Tories could
Xl.^kTOLtiN71Q^TrdBl"»tUL^d* face the Immense electioneering out- 

BBANCHB8 IN PBOVHTOBS 0» lay without effort, but the Liberals
MANITOBA. Saskatchewan, ALBBBTA could not, for the latter require time 
jUKBBO, ONTABIO, BBITI8H COLUMBIA | to refill their depleted war chest.

Farming and general business transacted.

.. ; ?„;10,000.
The Intercolonial—8,000 to 10,000. 
The Post Office—12,000 postmasters, 

600 railway mall clerks.
The Customs—Very numerouij.
The Inland Revenue—Also numer

ous.

• •

submit.
Mr. Casey stated that he would 

call no witnesses nor put evidence 
in on 
Ross

Identified Roper
Lee also spoke as to going with 

the Union bank to identify 
before E. S. Fulton, the paying 

introduced as

V . •Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve.....................

*• •* • • 
* ’behalf of the defence, and Mr. 

Immediately addressed the
Roper to
him

**Roper was R. E. MJCKLEBOROUGHcashier.
“Harris,” and received the money in 
exchange for a cheque. Mr. Fulton 
deposed to paying the $50 to a man 
introduced by former witness to him 

‘Harris.” He could not identify

*•jury. ••Mr. Ross carefully went over the 
evidence and especially with that part 
of it pointing to suicide as the cause 
of the death of Harris. He pointed 
out that all the movements and state
ments made by Roper from the time 
of the death of Harris until his ar
rest. indicated a guilty man. Mr. 
Casey made an eloquent plea on be
half of the prisoner, pointing out that 
the evidence was purely circumstan-

The Interior staff — Immigration 
branch, lands branch, Indian branch.

Department of Marine and Fisheries 
—500 to 600 employees in dredges 
alone, 800 at one point, Sorel, alone; 
500 persons in Government steamers; 
fisheries inspectors, marine agents, 
lighthouse keepers, buoy keepers, etc.,

Department of Agriculture A large

• •

REQINAX ROSE STREET $

&S 1
the accused as he saw so many peo- Caucus of Liberals

_ .. , At a caucus of the Liberals it was
rlmam Crnnk OmitmHmmat . tho«irin» ahould refuse créased taxation. These Independ-tllowed .t current rate, from date ar^that » the ^g ^ ^ ^ ^

____  I 8 , ,, . » thp neer8 even the house of lords, despite its
unrelieved record of hostility to Ire
land, if by so doing they could provoke 
complications damaging to the Nation
alist party. They have declared pos
itively that they will oppose the bud
get on account of the increased tax 
on whisky, and that they will de
nounce the Nationalists as traitors to 
Irish Interests if the latter fail to do 
likewise.

greatest obstacle to Irish reforms, and 
their action will be governed by that 
consideration.

Speculation is also busy with the 
probable attitude of the King toward 
Mr, Asquith’s demand. It Is believed 
to some quarters that the King gave 
to Mr. Asquith an understanding be
fore the general elections that if the 
Liberals got a substantial majority he 
would give to Mr. Asquith the requir
ed guarantees.

Liberal party for Ireland except in-*
next witness, W. Halliday, told 

with his father and
The SWr

how, in company 
John Howder, uncle of the deceased, 

found him lying on an ash 
heap among tin cans and other debris 
on his back and still alive. He, was 

search for the dead 
to his attention being at- 

a cow which

Interest 
of deposit.^ etc.

he had and Mr. Asquith should resign, then 
the King would send for Mr. Balfour 

_ I who would form a ministry, raise a 
_ loan for the current expenses of the 

I government, and then dissolve parlia- 
• ment.

staff.
Department of Public Works A 

large staff, and the men work- 
twelve million dollars

HEBMtA BRAMOH
J. A. WNTMOBB. Mamaobb

tial.
Judge’s Charge

His Lordship then summed up brief
ly. His duty he said was to place the 
facts before the jury and to instruct 
them in the law appertaining to the 

One of the

very
ing on ten or 
worth of works yearly.

led to make a
man owing
tracted by the bawling of 
was staked out The cow had been 
there since Friday, and he was led to 
make investigation on the Monday 
following with the result stated. • 

The last witness called before the 
John Howder, 

of the

WRIGHT BROSthe outside serviceAltogether, 
must number about 30,000.

The Transcontinental Railway Com
mission—A very large employer.

The Railway Commission.
A vast number of temporary con-

The prevailing sentiment among the 
elected Liberal members of the house 
of commons ( undoubtedly favors the 
advanced or “forward” policy. Many 
say they will resign their seats if 

I there is any parleying with the peers.
is not

three verdictscase.
would have to be given, namely either 
guilty of murder or manslaughter or 
not guilty of anything. He review- 

dence as given by the vari-

Undertakers Goes to Moose Jaw
Whisky Tax

John Redmond and the Nationalists 
will have a difficult card to plaÿ, for 
the whisky tax is intensely unpopular 
in Ireland. They say that this tax Is 
collected now, and that Balfour com
mitted himself to accept It If he were 
returned to power by the electors, so 
Ireland would gain nothing and would 
invoke* a regime of coercion accom
panied by a reduction of Irish repre
sentation if they should assist Balfour 
to office. So the Nationalists look to

court adjourned was 
who corroborated the evidence

‘_i witness and also that of Ser- 
Dubuque relative to the dying

At a meeting on Monday night of 
Moose Jaw city council, Angus Smith, 
of Regina, was chosen to fill the posi
tion of City Engineer, In place of J. 
D. Whitmore, resigned. There were 
61 applications for the position, from 
all parts of Canada and the United 
States, which carries with it a sal
ary of $200 per month. Mr. Smith 
was chosen because of his many years 
western experience, he having filled a 
atmiiftr position in Regina for the past 
four years.

ed the evi 
ous witnesses and dealt particularly 
with the dying statement The rea- 

he said, of allowing such a state-

missions.
The Judiciary—Almost every judge 

is appointed for party reasons.
Senate—A vast reservoir of 

foil the Prime Minister, 
of Commons is part of

■ ^and What tiie cabinet will do 
known, although Mr. Asquith’s pledge 
seems to give him ho option hut to se- 

flrst of aR the Ring’s guarantee 
that enough new peers shall be creat
ed to carry any measure sent up by 
the Liberal government to the house 
of lords.

Wm. O’Brien and Timothy Healy 
committed themselves to the 

I Tories, alleging that the Liberal home 
rule professions are dishonest and the larger issue of crippling the house 
that nothing Is to be got -from the|0f lords, whose veto has been the

previous 
géant 
statement of Harris. Embalmers.The

patronage 
The House 

the system.
The Press—Its work of keeping the 

of the nation sensitive is

son,
ment in evidence was, that by experi- 

they had learned that when a 
what he considered his

cureFound Revolver ence
In court heThe revolver produced

found in the top bunk of Harris s 
This bunk

man was on 
death bed, his statements (If he were 
rational) were generally true. A man 
who expected to be brought face to 
face with his Maker at any moment 
did not as a rule make statements that 

not according to facts and for

had
shack under his clothes.

Roper slept in.
nephew and aged 24

Dfty Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

conscience
The de-hampered by patronage.

That Is the system, 
spends now about $80,000 a year, every 

through the

was the one 
ceased was hisThe country

have
years.

dollar of which goes out 
vast machine sketched above.

Government rejected Mr. Fos-

Second Day 
When the court opened at 10 o’clock 

Crown Prosecutor Ross called Charles

were
that reason the jury would have to 
look at the statement the same as they Regina, Sask.The 

ter’s motion. %
4\

■c= •
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THE ’’CARTER” HAT
Our standard Hat for many years. Light in 

weight, perfect fitting, fast color and very durable. 
Pour smart new styles to show you. Each $3 & $3.50

THE “WLIKINSON” HAT
The best two-fifty Hat sold. Light arid easy

We have four newfitting and gives splendid wear, 
styles in this Hat also. Each . $2.60

THE “LUCK & SONS” HAT
A new Hat with us this season. It is a remark

ably good looking Hat and the styles are very cor
rect and smart. Pour shapes in this Hat also. 
Éâch $3.00

Bankrupt Stock Sale
Groceries, Dry Goods, Ladies’ and 

Children’s Boots and Shoes. Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Men’s and Boys’ Boots 
and Shoes, Underwear, Furnishings, 
Furs, etc., etc. Sale starts Thursday 
morning, February 3, at 9 a.m.

C. H .GORDON A CO. Scarth 8L

Ci H. Gordon Co. 
Have Pnrchflsed

the entire Bankrupt Stock of Messrs. 
Dixon and Cuddle and have had it 
shipped to their store in Regina. They 
Intend to clear out the whole stock 
In 15 days regardless of cost. Doors 
open and sale starts, Thursday, Feb
ruary 3rd, at 9 Am.

fr■Œor
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